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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
As the link between teacher quality and student performance becomes increasingly apparent,
education leaders have invested significant time and energy into recruiting high-quality
educators. Unfortunately, chronic teacher shortages have undercut these efforts, and many school
leaders continue to struggle with staffing each year. A closer examination reveals the causes and
characteristics of these teacher shortages, as well as the promise online learning holds in resolving
the most challenging teacher vacancies.

Teacher shortages: Defining features and driving forces
An aggregate teacher surplus masks four types of acute shortages. First, certain grade levels are
harder to staff than others. Second, and closely related to grade-level shortages, particular subject
areas within these grade levels go chronically understaffed. Third, some geographic regions of
the United States face ongoing teacher shortages, whereas others report a regular surplus. Finally,
empirical evidence suggests a decline in teacher quality since 1960 across all grade levels, subject
areas, and geographies.
Policymakers’ attempts to address these disaggregated teacher shortages have been relatively
unsuccessful, largely because they fail to account for the three systemic issues driving these
outcomes. First, the rise of women’s rights has lowered the quantity and quality of the teacher
labor supply at the same time that it has increased demand. Second, technological improvements
in other industries have increased non-teaching wages relative to teaching wages, thus
incentivizing many professionals—male or female—to forego a career in education. Third, the
family structures and social behaviors typical of those who teach are such that teacher labor tends
to be highly localized and difficult to distribute to places in need of additional teachers.

The promise of online learning
A considerable body of research has already documented the ways in which online learning is
disrupting the traditional K–12 model of learning. Interestingly, there is additional evidence that
online learning is also disrupting the systems that place teachers within this traditional model.
More specifically, online learning provides a new, more flexible and more productive way to
match teachers with students, and this alternative approach already exhibits some of the same
indicators as other disruptive innovations.
Policymakers should welcome this disruption, as online learning could hold the key to
addressing the nation’s most entrenched teacher vacancies; three recommendations in particular
would help them to foster this trajectory. First, officials should establish “Course Access” laws
that give students and schools the freedom they need to use online learning productively.
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Second, policymakers should move from seat-time requirements to a competency-based method
for awarding online class credit. Finally, in addition to making these policy changes, officials
should support school and district leaders by providing them resources to evaluate and select the
appropriate technology. Taken together, these actions would enable online learning to transform
our teacher labor supply into the flexible and productive resource that 21st-century schools so
desperately need.
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Solving the Nation’s
Teacher Shortage
How online learning can fix
the broken teacher labor market
INTRODUCTION
The ongoing debate around education reform has illuminated an unfortunate paradox: at the
same time that reform leaders are beginning to appreciate fully the true value of high-quality
teachers, their district-level counterparts are reporting acute difficulty in recruiting and retaining
such teachers. Indeed, although the United States may enjoy an aggregate teacher surplus,
disaggregated analysis reveals that U.S. schools have experienced persistent teacher shortages by
geography, grade level, and subject area for nearly 40 years. These shortages become all the more
severe when viewed through the additional filter of teacher quality.
Such troubles are not lost on education leaders. According to the National Center for
Education Statistics, 45 states reported that at least one of their school districts used some form
of teacher recruitment incentive during the 2011–12 school year. And yet, these tactics—which
ranged from relocation bonuses, to student loan forgiveness, to bonuses for current teachers
who refer a friend—failed to address the schools’ most troublesome vacancies in any lasting
way. Even when coupled with non-pecuniary approaches, such as license reciprocity, alternative
certification tracks, and “grow-your-own” teacher programs, recent policymaker efforts have not
closed the long-term gaps between disaggregated supply and demand for quality teachers.
To understand why these shortages have been so stubborn and how they might finally be
resolved, first it is necessary to unpack the underlying trends that drive them. More specifically,
changes since the 1960s in 1) women’s rights and 2) workplace technology have interacted with
3) teachers’ most basic self-selection characteristics to create systemic teacher labor market failure.
Because this failure is anchored in such deep-seated and closely interwoven historical forces, it is
unlikely to respond to the modest policy efforts employed presently.
And yet, even though current efforts may not go far enough, the more drastic steps required
to re-equilibrate U.S. teacher labor markets tend to be politically and/or economically unfeasible.
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For example, the millions of dollars that would be required each year to make science teachers’
pay commensurate with the pay typical of private research positions might be impossible for states
already operating in a budget deficit.1 As a function of these constraints, education policymakers
find themselves in need of a new approach for teacher shortages, one capable of uprooting the
deep drivers of vacancies without requiring unrealistic political or economic capital.
Within this light, online learning holds the potential to unlock new solutions to U.S. schools’
stickiest, most troublesome teacher shortages. By allowing educators to reach students from
anywhere in the country, online learning creates a new degree of flexibility and productivity
among current teachers, while also making the field more attractive to teachers who have left and
to non-teachers who have considered entering. If used effectively, and if coupled appropriately
with other teacher labor policy efforts, it could hold the key to disrupting the nation’s antiquated
teacher recruitment and retention strategies. For this to happen, policymakers will need to
recognize online learning’s potential and legislate accordingly.

UNPACKING TEACHER SHORTAGES
At present, somewhere between 9 and 10 million Americans are qualified to fill the 3.7 million
teaching positions listed within the U.S. K–12 school system.2 Unfortunately, this aggregate
teacher surplus masks acute local shortages, as school districts struggle consistently to staff
particular types of teaching positions, especially within certain regions of the United States.
Digging deeper, the academic literature uncovers four trends that characterize these disaggregated
teacher shortages:
Grade level: Secondary school-level teachers are more difficult to find than elementary and
early childhood education (ECE) teachers.3
Subject area: Science, math, world languages, and special education teachers are more
difficult to find than social studies, English language arts, and other general education teachers.4
Geography: Teachers of all types are harder to find in the South, Southwest, and West than
they are in the Midwest and Northeast; nationwide, rural and urban schools are more difficult to
staff than suburban schools.5
Quality: The scholastic aptitude of the average teacher (which is empirically linked to student
performance) has fallen considerably across all subjects, grade levels, and regions since 1960.6
In essence, the teacher labor market suffers from a massive coordination problem, with
teacher certification programs over-producing in certain parts of the country at the same time
that they are under-producing in other parts, and with programs nationwide over-producing
ECE teachers but under-producing secondary school-level STEM, world languages, and special
education teachers.7 These coordination issues create a “worst-of-both-worlds” scenario, wherein
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districts struggle to find one type of teacher at the same time
that another type of teacher struggles to find a district that will
hire her. Layered on top of these challenges, the falling quality of

Coordination

the average teacher only further exacerbates the consequences of

complexities lead

resulting teacher vacancies.

schools to experience

Recent initiatives have failed to fill the shortages just described
because they typically ignore the complex realities underlying

shortages by grade

teacher supply and demand. Far from being an easy fix, teacher

level, subject area, and

shortages take root in a trio of long-standing societal forces. As a
result, it is unlikely that we will resolve these shortages without a

geography—despite

markedly new approach to managing teacher labor.

a national surplus of

Force one: Women’s rights

teachers.

Although the women’s liberation movement signaled important
social progress for the United States as a whole, it also triggered
new types of complexity within the country’s school system—
complexity that policymakers still have not addressed fully more than 40 years later.
Looking first to teacher supply, the impact of women’s rights is rather straightforward. Before
the 1960s, schools had a monopsony over educated female labor—in other words, schools
were one of the only buyers of this type of good and could pay relatively little for it. As time
passed, however, educated women made inroads into new and, in many cases, higher-paying
fields.8 Despite these changes, policymakers did not adjust state-determined teacher pay scales to
compete with now-rival industries. Mapping the consequences of this inaction, a report by the
Association for Public Policy Analysis and Management found that women earned 35 percent
more as teachers than as non-teachers in 1975; by 1992, they earned only 10 percent more; and
by 2000, they earned five percent less.9,10 Recent measures toward gender wage parity between
women and men would only further exacerbate this trend, as females in non-teaching professions
soon may see a steep increase in compensation.11
Basic laws of supply and demand predict that this flip in the pay differential between teaching
and non-teaching careers would drive many educated women out of the teaching profession or
keep them from entering it in the first place. As evidence of this trend, more than 50 percent
of female college graduates entered teaching in 1960 but, by 1990, the number had fallen to
less than 10 percent.12,13 In particular, women with easily transferable skills (such as scientific
and world languages training) have encountered more and higher-paying opportunities outside
of the teaching profession, which has fueled the subject-specific shortages mentioned above.14
Because this content-area expertise is required only for those seeking certification in secondary-
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grade levels, subject-area shortages have become synonymous with

Female entry into

grade-level shortages as well.15 In this way, women’s expanded

the professional

impacted secondary schools, especially within their math, science,

workplace has caused

opportunities in the professional workplace disproportionately
and world languages departments.
In addition to affecting the quantity of specific subsets of the

teacher supply to fall

teacher supply, women’s rights also affected the general quality of this

and demand to rise.

labor force. Several studies have found that the profile of the typical
K–12 educator has shifted over the past 30 years, with considerably
fewer high-performing students entering the profession to become
teachers themselves. According to one study, “In the 1964–71 period,
20–25 percent of all new female teachers ranked in the top (10th)

decile of their high school cohort; by 2000, this proportion dropped below 13 percent.”16 And,
although academic achievement is not the only predictor of teacher quality, a teacher’s academic
success has been linked time and again to her students’ academic performance.17 As such, a fall in
the average teacher’s academic record can, in some scenarios, translate into a shortage of teachers
sufficiently capable of producing student growth.
At the same time that the women’s liberation movement decreased the quantity and average
quality of the teacher labor supply (particularly in subject areas with readily transferable skills),18
it increased the demand for teachers, albeit in subtler ways. Increased professional opportunities
over the past few decades upset the prevalence of the “single breadwinner” household, such that
significantly fewer children now have a full-time, stay-at-home parent. As this shift occurred,
schools became the provider of “substitute services” for parental socialization, which placed
additional responsibilities on teachers and staff. Schools required more staff members to meet
these expanded responsibilities and, as a result, student-teacher ratios fell from 22.3-to-1 in 1970
to 15.4-to-1 in 2009. As further evidence of this trend, the Wall Street Journal reported in 2012
that, over that same time period, school-level employment grew 11 times faster than student
enrollment in K–12 schools.19
The simultaneous increase in women’s labor force participation and in school staffing demands
is no coincidence, nor is it a matter of simple correlation. To the contrary, several studies have
found evidence of a causal link between the former and the latter. Beginning in 1993, a study
by Victor Fuchs and Diane Reklis found that, even when controlling for factors like educational
attainment and socioeconomic status, children perform worse in school when they do not have
a parent at home full time, and that schools have used smaller class sizes as well as more frequent
student-teacher interactions to directly counter this effect.20 Providing further evidence of
causality, Frederick Flyer and Sherwin Rosen used quantitative regression modeling to map the
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relationship between female employment and student-staff ratios
on a state-by-state basis; according to their results, first published
in 1994, school staffing trends across states were “consistent with

Technology has

substitution of staff and teacher time in school for parental time

made other

at home in the production of child services.”21 Given these and

professions relatively

other studies like them, there is compelling evidence that women’s
workplace opportunities have contributed to the nation’s increased

more productive

demand for teachers.

than teaching, thus

Force two: Technology

contributing to

At the same time that greater women’s rights placed competitive

the fall in educators’

pressures on U.S. teacher labor markets, advances in technology
outside of the teaching profession further exacerbated these

real earnings.

strains. Within fields like nursing and accounting—professions
often seen as the most direct competitors to today’s teaching
profession—new technology has made each unit of labor more
efficient. That is to say, advances in medical records software allow a single nurse to manage more
patient records with the same (or better) accuracy, whereas the advent of accounting software
programs allows a single accountant to handle more transactions without error.22
And yet, although this technology has increased the productivity of professionals in comparable
fields, flat productivity growth rates within the education sector23,24 have caused teacher salaries
to fall more than 13 percent relative to pay in otherwise comparable professions.25 Technology
has therefore reinforced the effects of the women’s liberation movement: at the same time that
women won the freedom to choose the careers they desire, technological advances outside of the
education profession made non-teaching positions more financially attractive to them.26 The net
result has been an outflow of educated women in certain subject areas beyond what the growing
demand for teachers can support.
This outcome has led some to ask why the rising tide of technology has not lifted all boats—
that is to say, why a teacher’s work has not benefitted from technological advances in the same
way that an accountant’s or nurse’s work has. To a certain extent, the way we perceive the
teaching profession—and, by extension, the way we pressure U.S. elected officials to legislate
around it—precludes this. According to one labor economist, technological advances have not
dramatically increased teacher productivity because Americans view K–12 education as a servicesector profession.27 Following this theory, we hold preconceived notions about the nature of the
field and, consequently, pressure elected officials to keep student-teacher ratios relatively low,
regardless of what technological advances might otherwise allow. This has become especially true
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since women’s entry into the workplace created an expectation for

A highly immobile

teachers to act as a substitute for the traditional parenting role.

teacher workforce

with education technology has prevented productivity growth

contributes to

among teachers. Schools have invested an estimated $100 billion

geographic shortages.

with much thought as to how this investment can actually translate

Outside of these perceptions, inefficient sector engagement

in K–12 education technology over the past few decades,28 but not
into more cost-effective instruction. Technology is not inherently
efficient; to the contrary, it drives productivity only when designed
with productivity explicitly in mind. As discussed later in the section

on policymaker actions, technological investments have rarely translated into increased teacher
productivity because these investments are rarely selected and implemented with such goals.

Force three: Socio-familial drivers of teacher behavior
Equally important to the above explanation of who has been driven out of the teaching profession
is an understanding of who has stayed within the field. In particular, researchers have identified
several characteristics common to those self-selecting into K–12 education:
Household finances: The majority of teachers are married women who usually work as their
household’s secondary breadwinner.29,30
Family planning: Teachers (especially female) are more prone to leave the workforce to raise
their own children than are women in comparable industries.31,32
Mobility: They tend to find work very close to the place where they grew up—in fact, 61
percent of all teachers live within 20 miles of where they attended high school.33
Taken together, these characteristics tell a common story. When a new teacher first enters
the workforce, she seeks a job close to where she attended school herself. She eventually begins
a family (most likely with someone who earns more than her) and, in many cases, leaves the
workforce for at least some time to care for this family. Within this context, it is not surprising
that many current teachers are unwilling to relocate to fill geographic shortages, as doing so
would require them to uproot their families to a place far from home—in many cases, to a place
where their partners may not have the same job prospects—to take a position that they might
intend to leave (if only temporarily) as their family’s needs change. To be sure, this narrative does
not fit for all educators, but it applies to such a large share of the current teacher labor force that it
renders the overall supply highly localized and generally unresponsive to relocation incentives.34
Because of this, regional teacher surpluses and deficits—which myriad factors help create,
including state-specific education legislation, rapid demographic shifts, local career alternatives,
and local perceptions of the teaching profession—are not easily filled because the behaviors and
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characteristics of today’s typical teacher make it incredibly difficult to redistribute physically
the nation’s teacher supply. These shortages become especially entrenched in rural communities
(where there are few job prospects for the teacher’s spouse) and in urban communities (where
there are numerous higher paying alternatives for the teacher herself ).35 Thus, although the
aggregate supply of teachers may be sufficiently large, it is too immobile and uncoordinated to
meet the specific types of demand that characterize many local teacher labor markets.

TOWARD A NEW THEORY OF ACTION: ONLINE LEARNING AND
TEACHER LABOR MARKET COORDINATION
Given these deep-seated causes, it is understandable that policymakers’ modest responses have
failed adequately to address teacher shortages. Indeed, the considerable mismatch between the
causes and the most common solutions named in the introduction suggest a need for officials
to develop a new theory of action for addressing the nation’s most deeply entrenched teacher
vacancies.
Given the issues discussed in the previous section, this need charges policymakers with
identifying new, cost-effective tools that better distribute the teacher supply rather than merely
grow it.36 Online learning could be employed as just such a tool, one capable of making both
supply and demand more flexible and productive in a way that facilitates the very coordination
required to systematically fill teacher vacancies with high-quality professionals.

Online learning as a disruptive innovation
Online learning is emerging as a disruptive innovation within the traditional K–12 education
system and is capable of fundamentally redefining education as we know it. A disruptive innovation
begins as a small, seemingly inconsequential good or service, but eventually becomes good
enough to displace the expensive, highly complex “Goliaths” of its field. When first developed,
these innovations cannot perform sufficiently well to compete head-to-head for existing users of
the dominant service, so their innovators prioritize simplicity and affordability to gain traction
among people who would otherwise use no service at all— people who are “nonconsumers.”
These nonconsumers give innovators the revenue and the motivation they need to stay in
business and to refine their product until it becomes good enough to tackle more complex tasks.
Eventually, the new good or service develops enough to handle the same tasks as the “Goliath,”
but with the greater simplicity and affordability that kept it alive in the first place. Once this
tipping point is reached, the innovation disrupts its field and supplants existing options to
become the new market leader. This pattern has played itself out time and again—from the
steamboats that overtook traditional sailing vessels, to the personal computers that displaced
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seemingly untouchable minicomputers. Using disruptive innovation theory, we can now predict
which innovations could become truly disruptive even before they have fully developed.
Like the disruptive innovations before it, online learning first served nonconsumers. More
specifically, online learning began in the 1990s as a service for students who could not be served
in the traditional setting, either because they were unable to attend school or because their school
could not provide the courses they desired.37 The program offerings may not have been very
good—and certainly not as good as the traditional classroom experience—but they were better
than nothing, which is what these nonconsumers otherwise would have received. With time,
online-learning programs have improved both the quantity and quality of their offerings to bring
them closer and closer to competing with the traditional classroom experience.
As these programs improved, they grew rapidly to serve an increasing share of the K–12
population. From 2007 to 2012, K–12 enrollments in online-learning courses grew more
than 230 percent in the United States, from 750,000 students in 2007 to 2.5 million just five
years later.38 To keep up with this demand, 31 states and Washington, D.C. all now contract
with online-learning providers to offer full-time online schools to K–12 students, and there is
compelling reason to believe that half of all K–12 classes will be taken online in some form or
fashion by 2019.39
The vast quality improvements that have fueled this growth suggest that online learning will
disrupt the K–12 classroom by “unbundling” the learning experience to provide students highquality options that are more convenient and customized for them40 and more affordable and
flexible for the district.41 According to the theory of disruptive innovation, these options will only
improve with time and draw more students into fully online and blended42 alternatives until they
eventually supplant the traditional model of learning.

Disruptive innovation in the teacher labor market
In addition to disrupting the traditional classroom, a growing body of evidence suggests that
online learning could also transform the nation’s teacher labor markets in the process. Emerging
patterns in online-learning enrollments suggest that districts are already using online courses to
fill their demand for teachers when the traditional disaggregated teacher supply cannot meet
specific needs. It is no coincidence that online learning has grown the most to serve content area,
grade level, and geographic shortages. Looking first to subject area shortages, a survey of school
districts across the United States found that, by 2007, their number one reason for offering an
online-learning option was to provide subject areas that could otherwise not be staffed.43 This
same study went on to find that 73 percent of students taking online classes were in secondary
school (a response to grade-level shortages) and that these courses were most prevalent in small
rural districts (a means of accommodating geography-specific teacher vacancies).44
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As additional research produces similar findings,45 it is
increasingly clear that districts use online learning to fill the gaps
from specific types of teacher shortages. Additionally, if managed

Schools are using

appropriately, online learning could address questions of declining

online learning to

teacher quality. According to an OECD report published in 2004,

fill positions where

initiatives that make teacher employment terms more flexible
have proven to be the best means of attracting and retaining high-

shortages would

quality educators.46 Traditional and online classes both provide a

otherwise force them

space for connecting teachers and students, but the latter does so
with far more of the flexibility that highly talented professionals

to be nonconsumers—

desire: in online courses, students in any subject area at any grade

the first signs of a

level can connect with an appropriate teacher from anywhere in
the country. Thus, although online learning has not raised teacher

future disruption.

pay, it could still ameliorate the relatively uncompetitive position
of the teaching profession by providing more freedom to highly
talented professionals considering the field.
To be sure, simply making the field more attractive to talented individuals would not
immediately solve districts’ staffing woes. Among other reasons, districts do not presently see
online learning as being as good a conduit as the traditional classroom for student-teacher
interactions. That said, the online-learning use-patterns mentioned above suggest that they do
see it as a good enough alternative when the right teacher cannot be matched with their students
directly. Put in the language of disruptive innovation, online learning offers districts a solution
in the subjects, grade levels, and geographies where teacher shortages would otherwise force
them to be nonconsumers of teacher labor. As online learning continues to improve, disruptive
innovation theory predicts that districts will eventually adopt them to fill broader quality
concerns (the fourth type of teacher shortage) and, ultimately, to supplant traditional staffing
methods altogether.47
Thus, in the same way that online learning unbundles the education experience to make it
more flexible for students, it also unbundles the teacher labor market to make it more flexible for
teachers and districts. On the supply side, teachers no longer have to serve a single district or live
within driving distance of any school where they are employed. On the demand side, districts
are no longer compelled to hire only those local teachers for whom their schools have a full-time
(or even sufficient part-time) need. Rather, online learning can allow a district to contract with
any teacher in the country to provide services to as few or as many students as they see fit. In this
way, online learning gives districts the opportunity to overcome the coordination problems of
traditional teacher labor systems.
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POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
Taken together, these improvements could disrupt the outdated methods currently used for
matching teachers with schools to create instead the fluid, highly productive labor marketplace
that has propelled rival industries into the 21st century. To unlock such potential, however,
policymakers should legislate around online learning in new ways to prioritize technologies that
make the teaching profession more flexible and productive.
Increased flexibility and productivity will modernize the teacher labor market and resolve
shortages in two ways. First, this focus fills teacher vacancies in the short term by promoting
greater use of the existing labor supply. Second, it improves teacher quality in the long term by
making K–12 education more attractive to highly skilled professionals; similar to the OECD
report referenced in the previous section, findings from the Opportunity Culture Initiative
suggest that increased flexibility and productivity help to recruit and retain the next generation of
highly skilled teachers by offering them more freedom around location, more career advancement
within the classroom, greater salary potential and, ultimately, more respect as members of the
teaching profession.48

Current outcomes and next steps
State policymakers have a mixed record of promoting flexibility and productivity through onlinelearning legislation. On the one hand, the increasing number of schools that use online learning
to meet their subject-, grade level-, and geography-specific needs suggests that states have made
considerable progress in providing the flexibility required for districts to fill teacher vacancies.
On the other hand, online-learning options have not been able to achieve their full impact on
market flexibility in states where legislative restrictions limit online options by provider, school,
grade level, and/or the number of courses allowed per student.49 Similarly, online learning has not
impacted teacher productivity to its full potential, as state-mandated seat-time requirements still
limit the ways in which an online-learning teacher can personalize student learning in some states.
Online learning has the potential to disrupt the nation’s teacher labor markets, and
policymakers can expedite this process by removing outdated legal constraints. Moving forward,
officials committed to transforming the reach and impact of the nation’s teacher supply through
online-learning opportunities should prioritize three specific initiatives.
First, state policymakers should develop “Course Access” programs,50 which allow students
to be enrolled in a combination of traditional and online settings. In Louisiana, for example,
districts can use state funding to enroll students in online-learning courses through the state’s
Course Access program, called the Supplemental Course Academy (SCA). In 2014, SCA
legislation poured an additional $7.5 million into course access programming to provide online
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courses with roughly the same per-student funding as traditional
brick-and-mortar programs—$393 per student enrollment,
compared to $492 per student enrollment, respectively.51 As a

Policies that enable

result, enrollment in online courses grew eightfold within the first

Course Access

year of the SCA program alone.

programs and/or

52

Such promising results demonstrate the great potential of
Course Access programs, and it is important to note that Louisiana

remove seat-time

is not the only state to have developed this type of initiative. As of

requirements will allow

October 2014, Florida, Michigan, Minnesota, Texas, Utah, and
Wisconsin all had established some form of a statewide Course

online learning to make

Access program, and many other states have introduced similar

K–12 education more

types of legislation.53 As Course Access becomes increasingly
widespread, it will allow online learning to promote flexibility

flexible and productive.

by giving districts access to highly qualified teachers across a
wide array of courses, regardless of their geographic location.
Additionally, these programs could allow high-quality teachers
to increase their reach (and compensation) without leaving the
classroom. In these ways, Course Access may play a critical role in
redistributing the reach of the nation’s teacher labor supply.
Second, state officials should remove seat-time requirements for online and blended learning,
as well as any other policies that set unnecessarily rigid regulations around the time that teachers
spend with their students; in place of such policies, content and skill-mastery requirements
should be further developed for online- and blended-learning courses.
In this context, teachers can use software to collect and analyze real-time information about
student growth in specific skill and content areas, thus allowing them to monitor students as
they move through the curriculum at their own pace. Similarly, this software could allow onlinelearning funding models to track outcomes (successful course mastery) rather than inputs (the
number of students in that class). By increasing the flexibility of students’ and teachers’ time
while also realigning financial incentives, policymakers could use content and skill-mastery
requirements to reward innovation in blended and online classes.
Nearly 40 states have already taken steps to eliminate seat-time regulations for online-learning
courses54 and have opted to put content-mastery requirements in their place. If leveraged in
conjunction with the appropriate new technologies and learning models, this mastery-based
approach could increase teacher productivity in blended and online classrooms in two ways:
first, it would incentivize schools to focus on student outcomes rather than inputs; and second, it
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would allow teachers the flexibility and resources required to achieve

Beyond policy

these productivity-based ends.
Finally, although the first two recommendations target formal

creation, officials

legislative policy, there also is a need for more informal guidance

should develop

and support around the ways in which schools and districts evaluate

resources that

schools have invested roughly $100 billion in K–12 education

potential technology solutions. As mentioned previously, U.S.

empower school

technology with relatively few notable improvements in student

leaders to align

to a recent interview with Allison Powell, a vice president of the

outcomes or cost savings to offset the investment. According

technology decisions

International Association for K–12 Online Learning (iNACOL),

with a broader teacher

education leaders have not developed a clear strategy for focused

labor strategy.

these investments have produced lackluster results largely because
selection. “I get five or six calls a day from different principals or
superintendents saying, ‘I bought all this technology, now what?’”
she said. “They’re buying the technology without thinking through
what their specific learning goals and outcomes are.”55

Districts and schools seek to use technology effectively, but they typically do not have the time
or expertise to develop guiding criteria on their own. In light of this challenge, officials should
develop rigorous metrics for evaluating K–12 technology options that education leaders can use
to ensure that their finite resources are invested wisely. Such metrics should not be enshrined in
policy or used to regulate technology purchases; instead, they should serve as the flexible resource
school and district leaders need to identify online- and blended-learning technologies that grow
student access to high-quality teachers’ time and expertise.
These metrics should enable education leaders to weigh easily the trade-offs between various
technology options. A school leader struggling with teacher shortages, for example, should be
able to use this resource to determine that electronic white boards may not be a worthwhile
investment for her school because this technology would not give students more access to expert
teachers. Alternatively, the evaluation metrics should also allow her to see that investing the same
amount of money in a set of computers and high-speed Internet service could be a powerful
investment for her school, insofar as students could use these resources to take courses online
with a high-quality online teacher.
Again, it is important to stress that these new metrics will only be useful if they serve as a flexible
support rather than a rigid constraint. Though all education leaders should evaluate education
technology based on its potential to make teacher labor more flexible and productive, the specific
metrics for doing so will vary depending on local resources and needs. For example, education
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leaders in an isolated rural community may prioritize technologies that fill teacher shortages by
connecting students with educators from other parts of the country, whereas those serving a
more metropolitan community with a large English Language Learner (ELL) population may
prioritize technologies that help students practice basic vocabulary and grammar on their own
and thus free up the school’s existing teacher labor to provide more specialized services. Metrics
that become too rigid or prescriptive will only undercut school and district leaders’ abilities to
discern such particular needs.
Whatever the needs, state-level officials should develop broad technology investment
guidelines that help superintendents and principals to make technology purchases with a clear
teacher labor strategy in mind. By developing productivity-focused selection criteria that inform
and support these leaders, policymakers can help to ensure that their finite resources are invested
efficiently and effectively and with a specific teacher labor outcome in mind.

CONCLUSION
Rapid improvement has placed online learning on a path to disrupt the traditional K–12
experience. Though important in its own right, a more careful consideration of when and
how this innovation has penetrated K–12 education also reveals evidence of a second form of
disruption, one that moves beyond classrooms and into the labor markets behind them. With
time, these changes could modernize the nation’s antiquated systems for filling teacher vacancies,
but only if policymakers replace outdated legislative barriers with more pragmatic guidelines for
determining when, why, and how technological investments should be made.
This transition will be difficult at times, as the many relationships between teacher supply,
online learning, and student growth are not yet wholly clear. Moving forward, policymakers will
need to develop rigorous metrics for monitoring the direct and indirect effects online learning
has on shortages. Additionally, further research will be required to determine when and how
online learning can be used in conjunction with other teacher recruitment and retention policies
to create a more comprehensive approach to filling teacher vacancies.
By exploring carefully these and other related issues, education reformers can begin to redefine
the nation’s teacher labor markets and, by extension, what it means to be a member of the
teaching profession. This shift will prove critical to the future of schooling, as it could hold the
key to drawing more highly skilled professionals back into the field. In so doing, online learning
could ensure that all children have the access they need to the teachers they deserve, regardless of
their age or geographic location.
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